
o:v frankly admit that we cannot make an international organizatio n
g in which the U:S.S.H.as it is at present constituted and directed ,
a nember . Should we either attempt to reorganize the United Nations

:bout tine nussians or seex some oLner rorm or organization whic h
y ludes them? My own answer, to this question is most definitely tha t
should maintain at .all costs the universal character of the

--aanization, recognizing the limitations of a universal organization
a divided world. rie are now fully aware of the difficulties and

j security . The alternative would take us back to the positio n

'bd
in the absence of the United States and -- for most of the

: this reason, I feel w e are cômmitted to carrying out and carry on

t~n for small resûlts .

ibitions which the organization encounters because the,[t,&.S.4• has
ectives different from ours, and because they have methods of
ration with which we are not familiar and which at times tempt u s
despair . In spite of these handicaps, however, I am myself satisfie d
twe must persevere in the experiment, because an international
anization like the United Nations represents the application of th e

rnciple which all nations must recognize as valid in international
iairs, that no nation can '_ive in peaee and attain its own nationa l
:urity save in collective action to maintain international peac e

~ch ezisted before 1939 . During those earlier years an attempt
~ made to establish an :.iiternational organization which did not
,lude all the great centres of material strength and military powe r
~ the world . SYe found that it was no use trying to make important

o-- of the I~.S.S:R. Decisions which depend on the co-operation o r
east the acquiescence,of all the great powers, if they are taken
n organization in which those powers are not all present, wil l

_=Eritably be unreal and impractical . It is better therefore to do
'-~tever is possible within the limits .of thé existing organization .

egperiment, however much it may cost in time and effort and
ence -- and in the weariness that comes from long negotiation ,

Perhaps j^re are now in a better position to persevere with

es which signed it . I am glad to say that Canada has already
i: fied it, the first amon;st the signatories to do so . In thi s

experiment because we have, during recent months, frankly admitted
the United Nations does not, in present circumstances, fulfil its
ry purpose -- that is to guarantee the security of its members .

v~only have we admitted this fact, but we have set about providin g
! nst the present deficiencies of the United Nations . S7e have done

through the North Atlantic Treaty, which was recently signed i n
= ington and which is now in the course of being ratified by the

we have, I think, given to the nations of the .western world the
s by which they can gain that kind of safety which comes from a
ing of resources amongst like-minded people . We have also given
eater measure of stability to the international scene . The events
h are now taki.r place in Germany are, I am confident, a direc t
lt of the dett.rmination which the Western Powers have shown to

~lntain with firmness their essential interests, and are an evidenc e
`his new stability .

Because we have now admitted the existence of a divided
=}d, it is a good deal easier for us to devise practical means of
~ ng to terms with it . One of the first results of this admissio n
hat we have realized that the division may not be as easy t o

=~tain as the Soviet Union which forced it upon us seemed to think .
-=e is an imperative quality about the conception of one worl d

h in the long run will mako it prevaiL We are operating on th e
~ption that we can bring about that unity by agreement and without
jor conflict . This :vill obviotisly not be accomplished as easil y
s quickly as j•re had hoped in 1945 and 1946 . One encouraging sign ,ver, is the mounting evidence that the iron curtain casts it s

'=}est shadow on those who built it and put it in place . The economics
of Europe alone are demonstrating how desperate and unnatural a


